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NEMATOLOGY DEPARTMENT
B. G. PBrBns

At the end of September T. Goodey retied from the headshirr
of the department but is continuing his work on a fult-time ba_sii.
J- J. Hesling has been translerred from an A.R.C. StudentsND to
the s€ientifc staff and A. R. Forster has been apoointed an Exieri-
mental Officer. D- W. Fenwick was awarded 

-tLe 
D.Sc. deer6e of

the University of Wales. B. G. Peters gave a course of 12 lttures
on the Platyhelrninthes for the parasilology course at ImDerial
College, [,ondon, ot a locum leneni basis.

Dr. J. Gatlego retumed to Spain after working for six months
in ttre department. Mr. C. A. Loos of the Talawakalle Tea Research
Institute, Ceylon, also worked in the department for six monttrs
Taking a critical study of eelworms attacking tea roots. In addition,
tbree workers have attended for periods of-l to 3 weeks to acquire
techniques used ir experimental work with species of Hetrodba :
Miss J. Bl.water of Birmingham Universitv. Mr. T. Keeoine of
Glaxo Laboratories, Ltd., ;nd Mr. A. J.'4. pe.hor oi-S'n"fi
Chemicals, Ltd.

Merrnret AND METHoDS

Most members of the stafi have shared the considerable work of
identifyilg eelworm material sent in. An interesting case is the
peculiar eelworm lylerchws lungorum, unknown since fist described
by Biitschli in lEB7. which occurred with a second species new to
science in cultue jars set up by Professor P. A. Buxton for the
collection oI insects which breed in toadstools. It appears certain
that the females of both species must become parasiiic in insects
for the completion oI their life cycles. A detailed and fullv illus-
trated description of the eelworms has been accepted for publication
(T. Goodefl.

Two further crses concem root-knot eelworms. Meloidosyfla
ircogniro var . qcrito has been identified as the cause of severe safung
of tomatoes under glass, the identification being confi.rmed bv iestini
the range of hosts susceptible to the eelworm, ind M. habta'hasbeei
{ound to be damaging Scabrbsc catcasica srowins outjf-doors in a
Sufiolk nursory. Root-knot is thought oi main]v as a glassbouse
disease jn this country, but several outdoor recordi are kn]own from
cultivated plants in England, and this year it has been reDorted
from Italian ryegrass in Wales and from riraram grass on the c6ast of
Northumberland. It seems very likelv ttrat M:hobta is the sDecies
involved, and that it is indigenous (M'. T. Frankl ).

Several members of the staff have also sent out identified eel-
worm material, on request. This work of identification, exchaneins
material, and building up a departmental collection of mouited
specimens is an important part of our activities. As the subiect
exteDds, morphological work makes increasins demands on ooriers
of observation and necessitates new microiopical methoas and
equipment. Vertical illumination, through the microscooic ob-
jective, is now revealing fine surface struiture previously 'obscure
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(1. B. Goodev). Also, new techniques for stai-ning and processing
il-or-s have been tested and adopted as routine where suilable
(II. f. Franklir).

'l'be department requires for its work a readily avaiJable source
of living eelworms. This need, partially met by the small outdoor
plots knou,n as tbe Living Museum, inevitably grows. The root-
Lnot eelworm, formerly regarded as a single species, Helelodera
mariani, bas suddenly come to be regarded as several differeut
sDecres of tbe genus Me,loidogSne. This year has seen the establish-
ing of four of these species, plus a distinct variety, in electrically
he;ted beds of suitable soil in a greenbouse where (it is hoped) they
l'iJl multiply on suitable host plants (M. T. Frad<lin).

(:ysts of-the potato root eelworm are used in very large numbers
each vear and something lile mass-production methods are necessary
in reiovering them from soiJ by flotation, freeing them from other
floating mat;rial by rolling, and handling them expeditiously. Work
is procFeding on a mechanical rolling device which should save many
hours of tedious work. Also, a simple apparatus has been adapted
for picking up cysts by suction (J. J. Hesling)'

RESISTANCE AND SUSCEPTIBILITY

liour degrees of susceptibility of a plant to an endoparasitic
eelworm can be conveniently distinguished: (l) the eelworm may
fail to enter the plant at aU; (2) it may enter but fail to grow and
reproduce; (3) it may grow and reproduce but fail to produce obvious
diiease syrnptoms; (4) it may produce disease sy'mptoms. The
situation'can be complicated by differing behaviour of different
biological races o[ any one eelworm species in diflerent varieties
of aiy one host species. Moreover, the degrees are not rigid
categories: tbe result may partly depend on the level of infestation.
AI lhese points are illustrated by experimental results obtained
this year.

Ditylznchus dit'saci
Old and new varieties of oats have been tested for susceptibility,

for the National Institute of Agricultural Botany and the Welsh
Plant Breeding Station, using three difierent rigorous techniques,
which gave parallel results. Some oat varieties may possess a
high degree of resistance which, however, is not always absolute
lT. andl. B. Goodey). Various host range experiments on other
iaces oI D. d.ipsaci have been carried out including some on a race
found attacking carrots in East Anglia (J. B. Goodey).

D itll en chus d estr u clor
'fwo populations, from potatoes and from mushroom mytelium,

vere tesied in 8-inch pots on 10 varieties of potatoes, using the
three inoculation rates: 9,00O, 45,000 and 225,000 eelworms per pot,
olus controls. No Dotatoes in the mushroom series welc attacked,
ih" hrrl-. re-rit irrg normal and the new tubers quite clean,
rvhereas all pots in the potato series produced infected tubers, with
some indication that severity of attack was dependent on initiaf
rate of inoculation. In spite of this universal attack no sl'mPtoms
rvere shown by any varieiy at the lowest rate. At the middle rate
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Arran Bantrer, Arran Pilot and Duke of York showed some stuntins;
the others were sl.rnptomless. At the top rate these two Arrir
varieties with Gladstone, Great Scot and Homeguard showed marked
!g3I symptoms, whereas the other five (Duke of York, Epicure,
King E-dward, Majestic and Ulster Chieftain) were sj,rnp6mless
(J. B. Gooder.

H d,clodera losrochi ensi s

Cysts from 8 localities in the British Isles were used in an
attempt to infect the variety o[ tobacco which was recently found
in Connecticut, attacked bi a species o! Hetercderu 

""iri fif" El
toslochiensis. While eelworm larvae penetrated into tire .voung
seedlings (some local " races " more redd y tharr 

"tt " t, ""ri" "."!found to have 
-grown 

to maturity on older plants and no slmptoms
were seen (J. J. Hesling).

- Interesting results came Irom a comparison of black nightshade,
SoLanuu rigtum (into the roots of which larvae readily -penetrate

but fail to become adult) and tomato, a normal host. - In heavilv
inoculated soil, although larvae penetrated tomato roots mori
quickly and initially in larger numbers, the tomato plants became
severely sturted whereas S. nigrum did. not, so that lts larger root
system finally took in a greater number of larvae. On the other
hand, in lightly inoculated soil tomato took in the greater number.
There appears to be a peak density of larvae pei weight of root
within 2 to 4 weeks, after which the density declines. - This peak
occurs earlier, and is more marked, in tomatoes than in S. nilrum
(C- C- Doncaster).

Heterocleru uucilerae
It is a matter of opinion whether this species caus€s slmDtoms

in bra"ssica crops. Transplantation of clean cabbage seediingl into
soils cont,ining up to 625 larvae p€r g. of soil showed that no o-bvious
sJrmptoms occurred at 1251./g., t'hile at 6251./g. there was moderate
stunting with intervenal chlorotic marbling aiter 9 weeks. So far
as is known, such high population densities do not occur under
field conditions, but a small field plot has been infected and is under
observation (C. C. Doncaster).

Errwonx Poputetrow CHANGES

The rates at which populations of plant-parasitic eelworms build
up and dedine, and the various factors infuencing such chanses.
are matters o[ importance especially among specids oI Heteroderi
which have few generations per season (often onlv one) but can
survive many years in the soil in the absence of a host plant.
E eter oder a r oslochi msis

The rotation experiment, in wNch the efiects of four difierent
&course rotations a.re being measured in terms of eelworm poou.lation-
has shown the expected rise in those plots carvins po'taioes and
a fall in the others but, so far, no difierences are-apiarent between
tbe various rotation crops other than potatoes (C. C. Doncaster).

- Populations show interesting changei within orie growing seasori.
One way to reveal these is to grow potatoes in infested'soil in
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wocden boxes made up from 6 separate layers 2 inches deep. Eight
such boxes were used, a pair being brought in and dismaltled,
layer by layer, after 5, 9, 13 and 19 weeks. The soil from each
layer was washed to provide estimates of the cyst density (c/g.)
and the density of eggs or larvae per cyst (l/c.), the product of these
two criteria being the population index " larvae per g. of soil ",
(1/g.). The soil originally contained O'49 clg.,71.9 l/c., and 35.0
I1g. Averaged over the whole box the c,'st density showed a slight
rise at 9 weeks, a sigaificant rise to 0.96 c/9. at l3 weeks, and the
greatest rise to 6.91 c/9. at 19 weeks. Owing to hatching, the den-
sity of larvae per cyst fell to a quarter of its original value at g
weeks recovering to 42.4 llc. and finally 229 llc. The population
index (l/g.) reflected this fall and rise and at 13 weeks was only
slightly bigher (40.6) than at the start; the phenomenal increase to
1,5ti2 !g. took place in the last 6 weeks, in July and August. FarmeN
rely on the last few weeks to give them an extra crop fleld; in this
way they also reap a harvest of eelworms, The separate layers
showed that these same changes are delayed by up to 4 weeks in
the bottom and top layers but, whereas the bottom layer had alnost
caught up at 19 weeks the top layer remaiued sigaificantly reduced;
the final l/g. data were: top:.714,2nd layer: 2,254, bottom layer:
1,544 llg. (B. G. Peters).

In 1951 a new edaphic experiment was set up in 32 pots each
hol ling 20 lb. of soil. Bones Close soil was factorially modiied
by the addition of 35 per cent coarse sand (S), and l0 l. coarse peat
(P) to haII lhe pots. Mixed fertilizers were at two levets 5 g. and
25 g. (F), and 10O eelworm cysts were added to haII the pots, giying-
0.01 c/9. (H). Criteria were height o{ haulms, number ard weight
oI tubers produced and (in the inlested pots) eelworm population
data. In this first year there were no significant efiects of any kind,
but the eelworm population increased to 0.24 clg. In the second
year fertilizers at the low rate were omitted. Height of haulms
showed a strong fertilizer effect but hau-lms in in{ected pots were
only slighily sHorter. Number and weight of tubers iroduced,
and weight per tuber, a.l1 showed a highly sigaificant fertilizer
efiect and, while infection did not change the number of tubers,
the total weight and weight per tuber were sigaifiantly reduced
by eelworm. Cyst density increased on the average from 0.24
to 3.M clg. during the season but there was a highly sigaiicant
fertilizer efiect, the fertilized plots yielding 5.00 c/g. compared with
1.39 c/g in the unfertil2ed: a ratio of 3.6. Going back to the tuber
weights and excluding the uninfected pots, 25 g. of fertilizers have
hcreased the yield ot tubers per pot from 30 g. to 474 g. but they
have also increased the yield of cysts per pot from 12,500 to 45,000
(B. G. Peters).

Roor Drrruserss
In most species of Heteroderu the larvae are stimulated to hatch

from their egg shells and to leave the cyst in which they have been
protected by a chemical substance difiusing in high dilution from
the roots of certain plants. Usually, for any given species of
eelworm, it is the host plants which produce the active difiusate
but sometimes an " active " plant species is not a host for that
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eelworm at all and sometimes a host is not active. For two soecies
of Helsodoa, the pea and cereal root eeln orms, it is not yet'clear
that root diffusates are implicated. There are at least as manv
difierent difusates as there are responsive species or races of

IIelercfuru.
Difrusates are used as laboratory reagents to induce hatching,

so that larvae can be counted. Moreover, since uahatched egft
within their cyst can survive in soil lor many years while hatclierl
Iarsae soon die without the host plant, there are theoretical possi-
bilities of using active non-hosts, or artificially prepared difiusates,
on a field scale to hatch out and starve out thelarvae. The scope
for research is very large.

Chemical nalure
Research on the chemical nature of the active principle in

potato (or tomato) root difiusate is being financed by the Aeri-
cultural Research Council and carried ouiat Readine, Cambridee
and Rothamsted. At Reading Professor R. H. Stoughton -is

growing potatoes ard tomatoes under glass by soilJess culture
methods and extracting the active principle Irom the used culture
medium with charcoal. At Cambridge Professor A. R. Todd is
working on the chemical analysis of the active principle after
removing it from the charcoal. At Rothamsted we are primarily
concerned with the bio-assay of fractions produced by Cambridge,
and the monitoring of the charcoal extraction caried out at Reafig.
In addition to this routine work four grades of charcoal have beei
tested for extracting natural samples of root difiusate, best results
being obtained with a finely powdered grade. Used for 24 hours at
I g[itre, 80 per cent oI the original activity was removed. Experi-
ments on the extraction of diffusates of difierent strensths suseest
that saturation of the charcoal is one factor of importince (DI"W.
Fenwick).

F adors influencing fioduetion
Experiments werc reported last year on the efiects of age and

variety of potato arrd of the presence of. H. rostochiensis itrJestation,
indicating that difiusate production is correlated with rate of
grorrth of roots and (since infestation stimulates secondar5z root
production) also with infestation. Further experirnents this year
along similar lines more or less confirm these findings, and especially
the relationship between rate of growth and diffrisate productiori.
Tbe results arc being prepared for publication (D. W. Fenwick).

The same corretration has been found in uninfested tomatoes arrd
Solanum uigrun (an " active " plant but not an efficient host),
and in inlested tomatoes. But in young infested S. n4r*z planti,
although root trowth was not significantly afiected, ihere was a
marked inhibition of diffusate production. Conversely in older
S. tigrum plants whose growth was retarded by larval invasion,
tlifrusate production was comparable v.ith that of uninlested
controls. The reasons for this anomalous behaviour ir S. *igrum
are not yet apparent (C. C. Doncaster).
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Breakdown of difusale
Folloving the development of the bio-assay technique for potato

root difiusati, reported last year, exPeriments have started on the
breakdown of diffusate in oilro ar.d in soil. Preliminary tests
indicate that at room temperatures root diffusates lose considerable
activitv over a period of 3 to 4 weeks and this breakdown is not
substaitially decreased through sterilization by filtration. To
obtain information on breakdown in soil a prelimirary series of
experiments using sand, peat and clay factorially has been started.
Rrrsrrlts are not vit available but there is some evidence to indicate
that rate of bredtdowa in all three components is comparable rvith
that in soil (D. W. Fenwick).

Other inuesligalions

Among active non-hosts of H. roslochiensis several Gramireae
have been claimed in the past. An experiment is in hand testing
the hatching power of diffusates from 14 species of Gramineae;
results are not yet available (J. J. Hesling).

There are many records of a \Finter dormancy period for I/.
roslochiensis,lawae Iail.ing to hatch in diflusate during winter months
even though the diffusate was collected in suruner. This dormancy
is not found at Rothamsted and experiments show that it is due
to the effects of winter conditions on clsts; cysts collected before
winter and stored in the laboratory show normal hatching all the
year round (D. W. Fenwick).

' Cxrutcar CoNaRoL METEoDS

Pol tests

With the completion of the fourth annual test of nematicides
against Hetercdera rcstachiettsis in glazed pots oI 20 lb. of infested
soit, the method and the first year's results have been published
(104). Analysis of the l95l results showed that chlorobromo-
propylene used as a soil fumigant gave high kills closely similar
io those given by equal doses of D-D mixture. The other nemati-
cides were used as drenches in I l. of water. The only promising
ones were a commercial chlorinated phenol and a chloroisothio-
c.t'anate. Poor kills were given by two chlorinated nitrob€nzenes
at up to 0'4g. per pot and no kill by elemental iodine (uP to 0'45
R. per pot) or by parathion (up to 2 g. per pot, of a 27 per cent
weitable powder). The only interesting efiects on potato plants
subsequentlv grown in the pots were increased yielcls of tubers
from lbw ddsei of the two fixiigants, greatly decreased yields from
the high dose of iodine, and a large increase in the number (but
not u'eight) of tubers rrom the parathion pots. This year a number
of compounds based on &hydrory-quinoline have been tested,
data have been secured for probit analysis in respect of D-D and
chlorobromopropylene, and D-D has been used to investiSate kilts
at different depths of soil and at varying moisture levels. The
final counts are not yet completed.

A sepamte experiment tb find tie efiect on 1{. roslnchien'sis of
dressings of ammoniacal gas liquor, was carried out by request
in vieri of the possible use of tfus $'aste product as a source of
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nitrogen, replacint ammonium sulphate which threatens to be in
short supply. At the highest rate, correspondint to about 9,000
gallory pe! acre, there was a marked increase in yield of tubers
arrd the ee}vorm kill was 35 per cent. However, so rapid was the
recovery o( the eelworm popul,ation on the extensive rools of plants
in the treated soil, that the latter finally contained 3.5 times as
many eggs as tbe untreated soil. This gas liquor can therefore
not be recommended for use on eelworm land which is about to
carSr potatoes, in spite of its obvious fertilizer value (8. G- Peters).

Field tests

In conjunction with Mr. E. B. Brown of the National Agr!
cultural Advisory Service (Cambridge), tests have been carried out
oE the control of. Afhelenchoid.es ritzenw-bozi (formerly knowrr as
,4. zi6as) on blackcurrants. Severe pruning and parathion spraying
were tested, separately and combined, on a plantation of buihesl
The results indicate that either method gives appreciable reduction
o{ the infestation and that a combination of both is the most
efiective procedure (M. T. Franklin).

The co-operative experiment with Shell Chemicals, Ltd. and
the West Norfolk Farmers' Manure Co., to test the eflect o[ a potato
root eelworm population of single and antrually repeated D-D
injections at various stages in a S+ourse rotation, is now in its
second year. Pre-treatment samples showed a satisfactorily high
and uniform eelworm popuJatibn over the 30 plots, but th; l95l
D-D inj.gtions, at 400 lb- per acre, gave no sig ficant kill, for
reasons that are obscure. The experiment was sensitive to a kill
of 15 per ceut, but 6 per cent was measured. The soil is a fine silt
and previous experience with this type of soil would have suggested
a kill between 30 and 50 per cent (B. G. Peters and D. W. fenwict<).

Observations have continud on the relationship to Sitka spruce
*edllngs of Eoplolaiwus uniJormis andTtichod.orus sp. These-have
been made at Ringwood forestry nursery on experiments carried
out by the Chem.istry Department. Formalin applied to the soit
reduced the numbers of eelworms but did not eradicate tbem and
lhey_gradually came back to a normal level as time pa^ssed (J. B.
Goodey).
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